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Once you have travelled, the voyage never ends, but is played

out over and over again in the quietest chambers. The mind can

never break off from the journeY.

Pot Conroy
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QUOTE OFTHE MONTH

We live in a wonderful world that is full
ofbeauty, charm and adventure.9l ugduty, Ll lol I I I ol l\r q(rvEl l|'L.l s.

There is no end to the adventures
wecan have if onlyweseekthemwith our

JawaharlalNehru

Edlto/s feller

I)ear rcadeIs,

. Congratulatiorsona
new academic year! I do

hope that you have had
good rest, relaxed a bit
and are readY to start
a new schooling term..

There are some important changes in a school

curricular this year. Our youngest pupils begin

learning English from the first steps of their
school life. Look up our July issue and find a lot
ofuseful informationthat will defrnitely help you

to organise your lY. Follow
Olcana Karyiuk's se tiPs and

lesons from your colleagues and keep on mov-

ing ahead!
Speaking about our long vacation we can't

but mention the topic travelling. I know that
a lot ofour teachers save money during the year

so that to visit some countries in summer. Fortu-

nately such travels are becoming less expensive,

especially bus tours, and we can afford to buy

them.
Tiavelling is fantastic in many ways. First

when you travel, you meet new people, see the

places that provoke positive feelings. Second,
you widen your general and cultural outlook
because travelling is always connected with new

information and findings. Third, after such trips
you harre lived all these memories for spme time
and then at last you will plan new trips and jour-

neys. In such a way the life seems exciting and

active!
You adore travelling! Wb came to this con-

clusion while preparing this issue. llb have had

so many nonderfi.rl lessons and out-of-class activi-
ties so far! \i\b have devoted our September issue

to traraelling for many years but you have always

found something new intriguirU and thrilling.
So, use these'ironderfrrl materials and encour-

age ]our student to lorie trar,elling, to leam more

about different countries and people, use English

and in the future they will be gnteful to you for this

excellent input. For "Ong's destination is never

a place, but a new way of seeing things." as Hery
Millerpointed out.

\Mstring you wonderfrrl experiences!
\IVlth much admiration and consideration,

Yours Ibfi ana IIIYKIIAILENKO,
Editor-in-chief

fltE toY oF t?AwurMa en glish. i veresnyb@gmoil.com
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READI]IO TN IEAR]IINO AND
TEACHINC 1AilOUAOES

Enike NAD,
an assistant lecturer,
Transcarpathian Hungaian Institute,
Beregovo,

hkatpattia region

You may have tangible wealth untold;
Caskets ofjewels and coffers of gold.

Richer than I you can never be -
I had a Motherwho read to me.

S. Gillilan

lt is a well-known fact that when there were no televi-
sions or computers, reading was a primary leisure activiry
People would spend hours reading books and travelling
to faraway lands - in their minds.

The only trouble is that, with time, people have
lost their skill and passion for reading. There are many
other exciting and thrilling pastimes apart from read-
ing books.

The main regret is that without reading we lack the
effective means to expand our vocabulary and enhance
our eloquence.

It is obsenved that children and teenagers who love
reading have comparatively higher intelligence quotients
(IQs).

They are more creative and do better at school and col-
le.ge. It is recomrirended that parents involve their children
in reading at an early age.

Reading aloud helps to build a strong emotional bond
between parents and children. The children who start
reading from an eady age are observed to have good lan-
guage skills, and they grasp the variances in phonics much
better.

Reading helps in mental development and is known
to stimulate the muscles ofthe eyes. Reading is an activ-
ity that involves greater levels ofconcentration and adds
to the conversational skills ofthe reader. It is an indul-
gence that enhances consistently the knowledge ac-
quired.

The habit of reading also helps readers to decipher
new words and phrases that they come acros in everyday
conversations.

The habit can become a healthy addiction and adds
to the information available on various topics. It helps
us to stay in touch with contemporary writen as well
as those from the days of yore and makes us sensitive
to global issues.

Teaching reading is an important educational goal. For
both children and adults the ability to read opens up new
worlds and opportunities.

It enables us to gain new knowledge, enjoy literature,
and do everyday things that are part and parcel of modern
life, such as, reading the newspapers, job listings, instruc-
tion manuals, maps and so on.

But what is reading? Several linguists and scholan have
investigated this topic.

According to the linguist, E. S. Pang (2009), reading
is about understanding written texts. It is a complex ac-
tivity that involves both perception and thought. Reading
consists oftwo related processes: word recognition and
comprehension.

Word recognition refers to the process of perceiv-
ing how written symbols correspond to one's spoken
language.

Comprehension is the process of making sense
ofwords, sentences and connected text.

Readers typically make use of background knowledge,
vocabulary grammalical knowledge, experience with text
and other strategies to help them undentand written text
(B. Tomlinson, 1998).

VOCABUI,ARY AND READING
\bcabulary research has tended to focus on reading

because reading is an important part of all but the most
elementary of vocabulary prograrnmes.

It is obvious that for intermediate and advanced learn-
en with an extended vocabulary reading offers a great
exposure to words.

But, even beginning students with a limited vocabu-
lary can benefit from reading, by accessing gruded read-
ers (books where limited vocabulary and limited range
of grammatical structures are used).

According to the linguist, N. Schmitt (2000), many
words can be ofcourse leamed incidentally through verbal
exposure, but considering that spoken discourse is associ-
ated with more frequent words and type-token ratios than
written discourse, it would be optimistic to expect to learn
a wide vocabulary from only spoken discourse.

Written discourse, on the other hand, tends to use
a wide variety of vocabulary, making it a better source for
acquiring a broaderrange ofwords.

Advanced students can benefit from reading a wide
variety of authentic texts, but for beginners - graded
readrng is the best solution.

These readers are typically graded ilto a number
of levels. Below are the vocabulary guidelines for the
@ord Bookworzns series (P. Nation, 2001).

[.cvel Newwords Cmlrtivemrds
I 400 400

2 300 700
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